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NOAH'S ARK 
When the Ark's door was closed, Noah 
called a meeting with all the animals. 
"Listen up!" Noah said with a demanding 
voice. "There will be NO SEX on this trip! 
All of you males take off your penis and 
hand it in to my sons. I will sit over there 
and write you a receipt. After we see land, 
you can get your penis back."  
After about a week Mr. Rabbit stormed 
into his wife's cage and was very excited. 
"Quick!" he said, "Get on my shoulders 
and look out the window to see if there is 
any land out there!"  
Mrs. Rabbit got onto his shoulders, looked 
out the window, and said, "Sorry, no land 
yet."  
"Darn it!", exclaimed Mr. Rabbit.  
This went on every day until Mrs. Rabbit 
got fed up with him. Mrs. Rabbit asked, 
"What is the matter with you? You know it 
will rain for forty days and nights. Only 
after the water has drained will we be able 
to see land. But why are you acting so 
excited every day?"  
"LOOK!", said Mr. Rabbit with a sly 
expression, as he held out a piece of 
paper...  
"I GOT THE HORSE'S RECEIPT!!" 
  
LIKE THE WAY YOU THINK 
Teacher:- "Right, there are five birds 
sitting on a telephone line. A farmer comes 
along with his gun and shoots one of them. 
How many are left?"  
Little Johnny:- "None Miss".  
Teacher:- "Could you tell me why?"  
Little Johnny:- "Well Miss, when the 
farmer shot the bird, the sound of the gun 
would have frightened the other birds 
away".  

Teacher:- "Well, the answer I was looking 
for was four. But I like your thinking."  
Little Johnny:- "Miss, while we're asking 
questions, could I ask you one?"  
Teacher:- "Its a bit irregular, but go on 
then"  
Little Johnny:- "There are three women 
sitting on a bench in the park, eating ice 
lollies. One of them is licking the lolly; 
one is biting it; and one is putting it in and 
out of her mouth. Which one is married?"  
Teacher (rather embarrassed):- "Err... I 
suppose it was the last one."  
Little Johnny:- "Well I'd have said the one 
with the wedding ring. But I like your 
thinking."  
 
START RUNNING  
 Three boys were walking home from 
school one day. All of a sudden, they saw 
a naked lady sunbathing so of course, they 
stopped to look. Then, right out of the 
blue, one of the kids takes off running.  
The next day, they see the same lady, and 
again, the same kid takes off running.  
On the third day they stop to see the lady, 
and she is still there. But this time, before 
the kid can run away, his two friends grab 
him by the arm, and they ask him: "What's 
the matter, don't you like looking at naked 
women?"  
And the kid replies, "Yeah, but my 
mommy told me that if I look at a naked 
woman too long, I'll turn to stone; and I 
felt something getting hard." 
 
BUSH TALKING 
George W. Bush, in an airport lobby, 
noticed a man in a long flowing white robe 
with a long flowing white beard and 
flowing white hair. The man had a staff in 
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one hand and some stone tablets under the 
other arm.  
George W. approached the man and 
inquired, "Aren't you Moses."  
The man ignored George W. and stared at 
the ceiling.  
George W. positioned himself more 
directly in the man's view and asked again, 
"Aren't you Moses".  
The man continued to peruse the ceiling.  
George W. tugged at the man's sleeve and 
asked once again, "Aren't you Moses".  
The man finally responded in an irritated 
voice, "Yes I am".  
George W. asked him why he was so 
uppity and the man replied, "The last time 
a bush spoke to me I ended up spending 
forty years in the wilderness  
 
COSMETICS LINE 
Luke's wife bought a new line of 
expensive cosmetics guaranteed to make 
her look years younger. After a lengthy 
sitting before the mirror applying the 
"miracle" products she asked, "Darling, 
honestly what age would you say I am?"  
Looking over her carefully, Luke replied, 
"Judging from your skin, twenty; your 
hair, eighteen; and your figure, twenty-
five."  
"Oh, you flatterer!" she gushed.  
"Hey, wait a minute!" Luke interrupted. "I 
haven't added them up yet." 
 
TWO COWS 
A farmer had a brown cow and a white 
cow, and he wanted to get them bred, so he 
borrowed his neighbor's bull and turned it 
loose in the pasture.  
He told his son to watch and tell him when 
the bull was finished.  

After a while the boy came into the living 
room where his father was talking to some 
friends.  
"Say, Pop", said the boy.  
"Yes", replied the father.  
"The bull has just screwed the brown 
cow!".  
There was a sudden silence in the 
conversation. The father asked his friends 
to excuse him for a moment, took his son 
outside and said:  
"Son, you musn't use language like that, 
especially in front of company. You 
should say that the bull 'surprised' the cow. 
now go and watch and tell me when the 
bull 'surprises' the white cow".  
The father went back inside the house.  
After a while the boy came back and said 
"Hey, Daddy!".  
"Yes, son, did the bull 'surprise' the white 
cow"?  
"He sure did, Pop! he screwed the brown 
cow again!" 
 
SPORT TEAMS 
A Jew, a  Protestant and a Mormon were 
having drinks at the bar following an 
interfaith meeting.  
The Jew, bragging on his virility, said, "I 
have four sons. One more and I'll have a 
basketball team."  
The  Protestant, pooh-poohed this 
accomplishment, stating, "That's nothing, 
boy. I have 10 sons, one more and I'll have 
a football team."  
To which the Mormon replied, "You fellas 
ain't got a clue. I have 17 wives. One more 
and I'll have a golf course." 


